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A ruined lady turned governess Can she tame the Highlander? Part of Untamed Highlanders. When Frances Goodson is summoned to
Scotland to give etiquette lessons, she’s not expecting to tutor a handsome laird! The scandal of her past means going home is not an
option, so she must help wild, scarred Lachlan MacKinloch win a wealthy London heiress. She’s determined to fulfill her task and not get
distracted by the passion she sees in the powerful laird’s eyes…
She’s inherited a fortune But will she realize her true worth? Claiming her inheritance in London will help Beatrice Fothergill escape her
bullying, belittling half brother. When her carriage overturns, dashing Waterloo soldier Jack Kingswood comes to her aid—setting her pulse
racing! In return, believing her new fortune can help the injured veteran rebuild his life, Beatrice proposes a convenient marriage. But is this
all she can offer—or dare Beatrice believe she’s worthy of more? From Harlequin Historical: Your romantic escape to the past. Lady
Tregowan's Will Three penniless half sisters. An unexpected inheritance. A year to wed. Book 1: The Rags-to-Riches Governess Book 2: The
Cinderella Heiress
Falling for a duke in disguise! Never welcomed into society circles, Rosalind Allen gave up her marriage prospects long ago—life has taught
her she'll only get hurt. So she's shocked when an encounter with a mysterious stranger makes her long to reconsider… Little does Rosalind
know that her mystery man is Leo Beauchamp, Duke of Cheriton, traveling in disguise to evade the ladies of the ton! Impoverished Rosalind
is the first woman to captivate Leo—but can he persuade this wary Cinderella to trust him with her heart?
Uncovering the mystery… Of the brooding earl… Arriving at the forbidding mansion on the Yorkshire moors, governess Selina Salinger is
alarmed to find her new employer just as forbidding! Looking after his orphaned nieces, Selina gradually warms to Lord Westcroft. Their
kisses make her dare to hope the ice around his heart is melting and a proposal could be a possibility. Instead he shocks her with a
proposition so scandalous that no lady could ever accept!
A meeting of minds… But a most unsuitable match!When lady’s companion Sara Standish meets Cameron Fitzallen, he has his jacket off and
he’s mending mill machinery. He is manly, capable—though it’s most improper for him to set her heart aflutter! He is a mill owner—trade—after
all. They share the same aim to help impoverished children, but in the eyes of the ton, she must not mix with him. That doesn’t stop her
craving his company, or his touch… The Cinderella Spinsters Book 1 — The Awakening of Miss Henley Book 2 — The Tempting of the
Governess Book 3 — The Enticing of Miss Standish “Ms. Justiss’ prose is flawless, so evocative that every emotion permeates the narrative,
subtly yet powerfully.” —Fresh Fiction on The Awakening of Miss Henley “If, like me, you enjoy traditional Regencies, historical authenticity in
details, complex and nuanced characterization, and excellent writing, this book is for you.” —Frolic, Blog on The Awakening of Miss Henley
“Julia Justiss delivers again... and the outcome is delightful.” —All About Romance, Book Blog on The Awakening of Miss Henley
The most notorious rake in town! The Dangerous Lord Darrington is not a man to be welcomed into a house of unprotected women! He may
be an earl, but even in the wilds of Yorkshire, Beth Forrester has heard tales of the incorrigible rake that make her toes curl… Unexpectedly
hosting such a scandalous celebrity is only the first of Beth's problems. Now the wicked Lord Darrington has found out about the dark secret
she will do anything to protect. How to buy a rake's silence? There is only one way—with her body!
December in the brooding Sicilian’s castle… Spending the holidays with the man who broke her heart is Monet’s worst nightmare. But when
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commanding Marcu’s children urgently need a nanny, she can’t refuse. Landing back in his aristocratic world, where free-spirited Monet
never belonged, is bittersweet torture… Marcu doesn’t anticipate his overly ordered life being disrupted by the enchanting woman Monet’s
become. Duty has always dictated his actions, making Monet, with her infamous family history, strictly forbidden. But when their longsimmering passion burns intensely enough to melt the snow, will Marcu finally claim his Christmas Cinderella…?
She’s totally unsuitable… …to be his duchess! Part of The Beauchamp Heirs: Dominic Beauchamp, Lord Avon, is a powerful duke’s heir and
it’s his duty to marry well. His bride must have impeccable breeding, manners and grace. But can anyone meet his exacting standards?
Certainly not the irrepressible Liberty Lovejoy, who’s been thrust into society after years of being a provincial nobody. She’s too bold, too
bubbly…so why is she the only lady he’s thinking about?

A convenient bride Can he be the groom she deserves? Part of The Beauchamp Heirs. Lord Alexander Beauchamp has
protected Lady Jane Colebrooke since childhood. So seeing she’s about to be forced to wed, he steps in with a proposal
of his own! But Alex underestimated the closeness that taking Jane as his bride demands—something he expected never
to give. As Christmas approaches, he knows he must confront the dark secrets that shadow their marriage…
Ruled by duty… A king among men, Sheikh Zafir cannot allow emotion or feelings to color his judgment. His carnal
desires must be curbed for the sake of peace in his kingdom. But his control is tested by the feisty Fern Davenport; Zafir
must have her. Driven by desire… Innocent Fern Davenport tries to resist the sheikh's skillful seduction—she knows that he
could never marry her. But under the blistering sun an incendiary thirst awakes, and one incredible night results in a very
lasting consequence. Now this sheikh must claim his heir and his bride! Seven Sexy Sins—The true taste of temptation!
A wallflower's time to shine… The Earl of Shalford needs to marry into money to save his estate. Wealthy and beautiful
Henrietta Buxted should be the perfect candidate. So why does his eye keep wandering to her quiet cousin, Charlotte
Wyncroft? Charlotte watches Henrietta's games of courtship with wry amusement. That is, until a stolen dance reveals a
hidden side to the earl. Penniless Charlotte knows she's far from a suitable match, yet, in Adam's arms, she can dream of
the happily-ever-after she's always wanted!
A masquerade ball is plunged into darkness... A woman is poisoned... A millionaire bachelor becomes a father... As a
blackout gripped Grand Springs, Colorado, CEO Jonathan Steele was having quite a night. First, Cynthia Morgan--aka
"Cinderella"--drank poison meant for him. Then his blackmailing half brother and sister-in-law were murdered, leaving
Jonathan with his newborn baby nephew. In thirty-six hours, Jonathan's life had changed forever. Then grateful-to-bealive Cynthia offered to move into his home as a temporary nanny, a serious challenge to Jonathan's bachelorhood...
His new Governess... Is getting under his skin!
Matchmaking with a mission If Jasper Chase won't trouble himself to find a new governess, Evangeline Fairfax must find
her employer a wife. That way, his children will be well cared for once she leaves to start a charity school. Jasper
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reluctantly agrees to a matchmaking house party with one condition—that Evangeline give him lessons in courtship.
Devoted to improving conditions at his mill, Jasper unwittingly ignored matters at home. Only now, as Evangeline teaches
him how to win a wife, does he realize what it means to be a true father and husband. And if this independent young
woman would just say yes, her plan could have the perfect ending.... Glass Slipper Brides: From governess to Cinderella
bride
His new governess... ...is getting under his skin! Part of The Cinderella Spinsters. Infuriating, impertinent... Just some of
the words Colonel Hugh Glendenning might use to describe Miss Olivia Overton! She's insisting he spends time with his
orphaned wards - which has forced him to admit he's been keeping the world at arm's length since losing his wife and
baby son. And that's not all that's disturbing him... It's the new temptation Olivia's sparking in him to live again - with her!
From abducted… …to betrothed! To stop an unsuitable elopement, Tobias Spenlow bundles his ward’s intended bride into
his carriage—only to discover he’s made a terrible mistake. The woman is actually innocent governess Miss Dorothy
Phillips—whose reputation he’s unintentionally ruined! The only way to right this wrong is for the earl to wed her. She
might have accidentally become his countess, but their consuming attraction has him courting her in earnest! From
Harlequin Historical: Your romantic escape to the past.
Who knew living with an earl… …would lead to such temptation? Marianne Grant’s new identity as a governess is meant to keep her safe. But
then she meets her new employer, Ash, Earl of Kingswood, and she immediately knows his handsome good looks are a danger of their own!
Brusque on first meeting, Ash quickly shows his compassionate side. Yet Marianne doesn’t dare reveal the truth! Unless Ash really could be
the safe haven she’s been looking for… “The Makings of a Lady is an engaging, easy, enjoyable read that’s perfect for fans of the historical
romance genre” — What’s Better Than Books on The Makings of a Lady “Once again Catherine Tinley has taken me to a time and a place
when romance was an art … I loved this story” — Krafti Reader on The Makings of a Lady
When Cassie, the daughter of a famed British family, was staying in the Middle East, she learned that the prince of the neighboring country
was looking for a governess for his daughter. Cassie didn’t want to return to her homeland because of bad memories, so she applied for the
job under a fake name. She was hired, and when she was waiting to be taken to her new job, a man suddenly appeared in her tent! It was
Sheikh Jamil al-Nazarri, her new boss. She couldn’t believe that he would sneak into the tent of a sleeping woman without permission! He
looked at her coldly and said he didn’t need permission because it was his country!
Will this shopkeeper’s daughter Become belle of the ball? Rachael Albright’s future is going up in flames—first her betrothal ends, then she
learns she’s about to become penniless! Thank goodness for Devlin Bryan, Viscount Montfort, who vows to help save her family’s suffering
jewelry shop. As a friend, of course—she’s a most unsuitable match for a viscount…and anyway, her employees need her. But when sparks
flare, will her attraction to the dashing Devlin mean getting burned again? From Harlequin Historical: Your romantic escape to the past.
A quiet governess… An unruly heart Sir Nicholas Denny is desperate to find a governess to care for his boisterous nieces and nephews.
Demure vicar’s daughter Mary Smith seems ideal—at first. All too soon Nicholas discovers a different side…a beautiful, vivacious woman,
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even if she infuriates him with her strong opinions! When he waltzes with Mary at a party, he knows he’s in trouble—the spark between them
is so tempting, but she challenges everything he thought he wanted in a wife! From Harlequin Historical: Your romantic escape to the past.
She was always overlooked… Most girls would dream of marriage to the dashing Earl of Stanton, darling of the ton. For plain Lady Felicity
Weston, who is used to being ignored, it's a terrifying prospect! Richard thought love was for fools. Although, after an explosive wedding
night, he's intrigued by his shy new bride. Day by day the tentative trust between these newlyweds grows. But the stakes in this marriage of
convenience are raised when Felicity falls pregnant… Will giving the earl an heir finally help this wallflower blossom into a confident countess?
From Cinderella in the shadows To countess in the spotlight? Lady’s companion Eleanor Mitcham longs to escape her unhappy life. Having
been told she’s too lowly to speak to Lord Lavenham, Eleanor defiantly accepts his challenge to teach her employer a lesson—by marrying
him! He is an eligible earl after all. However, his determinedly cynical view of marriage makes her dissolve their convenient betrothal and flee,
leaving the drama of the household behind…and Lord Lavenham hot on her heels! “From the beginning it was a riveting read - I was unable to
put it down. It was a fun and sweet tale.” —Elodie is Reading on A Marquess, A Miss and a Mystery “A great book, told with a lot of heart and
feeling. The characters are well drawn and you can’t help but fall in love with them.” —Sanoobar Unscripted on A Duke in Need of a Wife
The beauty who tamed the beast… New governess Grace Bertram will do anything to get to know her young daughter, Clara. Even if it means
working for Clara's guardian, the reclusive and scarred Nathaniel, Marquess of Ravenwell! Nathaniel believes no woman could ever love a
monster like him, until Grace seems to look past his scars to the man beneath… But when he discovers Grace is Clara's mother, Nathaniel
questions his place in this torn-apart family. Could there be a Christmas happy-ever-after for this beauty and the beast?
THE CINDERELLA GOVERNESSMills & Boon ComicsHarlequin / SB Creative
A new position for the governess As mistress of Pendragon Hall? Unfairly dismissed from her previous position, her reputation ruined,
governess Maud Wilmot is forced to take on a new identity. When she feels an ever-growing attraction to her new employer, Cornish railway
entrepreneur Dominic Jago, Maud longs to reveal the truth. But doing so could end their fledgling romance before it’s truly begun… “The
Scandalous Suffragette is a romance filled with emotions and drama. Author Eliza Redgold brought this story to life… Highly recommended” —
Goodreads on The Scandalous Suffragette “[A] deliciously romantic tale… a Harlequin romance that breaks the mould.” — Goodreads on
Enticing Benedict Cole
The Cinderella Governess Joanna Radcliff has always dreamed of the day when she’d become a governess and finally be part of a proper
family. Except, instead of a warm welcome, she’s given a frosty reception by her employers — and her charges! The only person who pays
her any attention is the dashing Major Preston... Despite their stolen conversations and tantalising glances in the ballroom, Luke and Joanna
know that their stations in life are just too different. But when this Cinderella governess’s life is transformed and their roles are reversed, will
they risk everything to be together? The Secret Marriage Pact Jane Rathbone is used to being left behind and no longer believes she
deserves happiness. But when childhood friend Jasper Charton returns from the Americas, more dangerously sexy than ever, she has a
proposition. She’ll give him the property he needs if he’ll give her a new future — by marrying her! Jasper never imagined taking a wife, but
wonders if loyal Jane could be his redemption. And when their marriage brings tantalising pleasures, convenient vows blossom into a
connection that could heal them both...
A raging snowstorm brought back a love that had long been left behind… Sophie, a live-in governess, is astonished when a man shows up at
the estate in the midst of a blizzard. It’s Peter Vane, the earl she once loved. She left him eight years ago, after his father told her that Peter
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was to marry another woman. They’ve both created new lives for themselves—Sophie enjoys her quiet life and job, and Peter has a beloved
wife and family. Sophie figures the best thing to do is to act as though this is their first time meeting. But then he corners her, demanding to
know why she’s acting like a stranger!
Almost destitute When she inherits a fortune! The will that sees Aurelia Croome become wealthy forbids her from marrying the new Lord
Tregowan. That wouldn’t be a concern if the only man to catch Aurelia’s eye during her first Season wasn’t Maximilian Penrose—Lord
Tregowan! Why is it that no one else has Max’s honor, wit or tantalizing good looks? The specter of being poor again haunts her—but the
thought of sacrificing passion for comfort is just as terrifying! From Harlequin Historical: Your romantic escape to the past. Lady Tregowan's
Will Three penniless half sisters. An unexpected inheritance. A year to wed. Book 1: The Rags-to-Riches Governess Book 2: The Cinderella
Heiress Book 3: The Penniless Debutante
Prim and professional But with a forbidden yearning
From impoverished governess… …to wealthy heiress Governess Leah Thame learns she’s inherited a fortune the day her employer, the
enigmatic Earl of Dolphinstone, returns from abroad. They share an instant connection, but in order to claim her inheritance, Leah must
resign and find a husband. The guarded widower offers a convenient marriage to stop her leaving, but Leah refuses. She won’t marry the
man who’s captured her heart unless there’s a chance of her love being returned… From Harlequin Historical: Your romantic escape to the
past. Lady Tregowan’s Will Book 1: The Rags-to-Riches Governess
The Duke's Cinderella Bride by Carole Mortimer. Brooding Hawk St. Claire, Duke of Stourbridge, believes Jane Smith to be a mere servant
girl - albeit a remarkably attractive one! So when genteel Miss Jane is wrongly turned out of her home for inappropriate behaviour following
their encounter, the duke takes her in as his ward. Although Hawk is the first man to make Jane's pulse race, she knows she cannot risk
falling for his devastating charm. A marriage between them would be forbidden - especially if he were to discover the shameful truth about
her... The Wayward Governess by Joanna Fulford. Threatened with an unwelcome marriage, Claire Davenport flees to the wilds of Yorkshire.
There, the darkly enigmatic Marcus Edenbridge, Viscount Destermere, comes to her rescue - and employs her as governess to his orphaned
niece. Finding his brother's killer has all but consumed Marcus until Claire enters his life. Her innocent beauty and quick mind are an
irresistible combination, but she is forbidden fruit. It's not until their secrets plunge them both into danger that Marcus realises he cannot let
happiness slip through his fingers again...
Having inherited a big estate on the outskirts of London, Octavia is lighthearted as she sets out to see the property. Upon arrival, she comes
across two girls—a smart, quiet girl who reminds her of a storybook princess, and her younger sister, a tomboy who looks like a tiny fairy.
Confused, Octavia is led by the sisters to meet their uncle Edward Barraclough, who believes she has come seeking a job as a governess…
Little does he know she’s actually the new owner!

“To think I would meet him in a place like this!” Jane, the manager of a catering company, is stunned when she runs into
Gabriel. She had changed her name and appearance just to get away from him… Three years ago, Jane’s husband and
Gabriel’s wife had an affair that ended with both of them being killed in a traffic accident. When she learned that Gabriel
was looking for her, Jane fled out of fear. Now she is reunited with him and he doesn’t seem to know her true identity. In
fact, he wants her! Jane tries to keep him at a distance, terrified that he might discover her secret, but she can’t deny
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that her heart is drawn to him…
CURED WITH A KISS… When destitute widow Mary Vale aids an injured man on the road, she is shocked to discover
that he is the reclusive Lucas Alastair, Marquis of Rothley! She's intrigued by the dark marquis, but when she offers to
nurse him back to health in return for shelter, he proves a difficult patient! Lucas hides some deep emotion beneath his
brusque manner, and a stolen kiss leaves her longing for more…. Able to help mend his physical injuries, can Mary heal
the wounds of his painful past?
Alice’s parents died and left her with nothing, so her uncle took her in, but he treats her harshly. When her uncle and her
cousins leave for Christmas, a mysterious man named Captain Grayling shows up at Alice’s door in a dashing military
uniform. He was on his way to spend the holidays with friends and family when he and his children were caught in a
blizzard. They spend several days with Alice, but when they are making preparations to leave, Captain Grayling asks
Alice to leave with them. At first, she is elated, but then she realizes all he’s looking for is a governess for his children…
She realizes he could never want to marry her. Hurt and betrayed, Alice tells him she’s staying with her uncle!
In the arms of Prince Charming… When Isabel Morton's desire to sing leads her from a prospective governess post to a
disreputable and dangerous establishment in London, she's rescued by dashing William Balfour. But when her savior is
accused of being a party to her misfortune, it's Isabel's turn to save William…by becoming his bride! Brought together by
fate and now bound by a vow, it's time for these two strangers to explore the unexpected passion of their new
marriage—and find a way to live happily ever after as husband and wife!
A scandalous journey… Glassmaker's daughter Thea Markham is devastated when her brother Daniel goes missing.
Then a mysterious lord turns up asking questions about Daniel and offers to find him. Unsure she can trust the
handsome peer, Thea dresses up as a boy and follows him! Lord Vernon Beauchamp feels his life lacks direction.
Meeting Thea gives him a renewed purpose. And when they are thrown together on their scandalous adventure,
friendship soon gives way to desire… The Beauchamp Betrothals Diamond rings for the dynasty…
Once upon a time... Joanna Radcliff has always dreamed of the day when she’d become a governess and finally be part
of a proper family. Except, instead of a warm welcome, she’s given a frosty reception by her employers – and her
charges! The only person who pays her any attention is the dashing Major Preston...
Marrying for inheritance… Or love? Lady’s maid Jane Bailey’s life is turned upside down by the arrival of wealthy
gentleman Robert Kendal. Traveling together to claim her long-lost aristocratic grandfather’s inheritance, they succumb
to a mutual attraction. Yet Jane knows a maid should not hope to love a gentleman, even if she’s suddenly wearing silk
dresses and dining with the family. The will shockingly decrees Robert and Jane must marry, but will it ever be for more
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than convenience?
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